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:1 '; aador' who . returned only tour
daya ago from Moscow, admits
that he does not know wnat the
replacing of : Litvlnov by Molo-to-v

may mean.
IMTSftESTINQ SALEM PO LK S.
BRUCE BICURD BAXTERV:

Perhaps before these lines ap
pear we shall know more clearlayBob BoardhanS? PRESIDENT ofi ly. For we snill nave he;, d
how CoL Beck, the Polish PrimeWILUAMETT& U. Minister, answers Hitler's de
mands. -

: "No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe"--

' a From First Statesman, March 28. 18R1

Sheldon F. Sackett - - . .. Editor and Manager.
THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. ' r

Charlea A. Sprague. Pre. - - Sheldon P. Sackett. Secy.
. Member 'of the Associated Press J

Atoc!ated Press U exclusively entitled to the uw for publica-
tion of all news dispatches credited to It or oot otherwise credited Inthis paper,

What the change certainlyBORN AT ROCK does not mean Is the officialRUN.OMIO. soviet explanation that Litvi- -
WHATTA. PLAC&7 nov la HI and tired and sked

M.C.MINISTERS SON to be relieved of his duties..
Knssian officials take coders.
They! do not ask to be: relieved

BILL AL,LEN
HUMORIST-WlODCRACKG- n.-

SKIPPCR.OisTHe
OOUTH OUS UINE

LW.; j.1!ir: .i'V-

TURNED OUT OK.
(JKC. MOST OF THEM. of anything. ;. . ; Here Comes the Queen - Ldtvtnov is through. He repvr

WENT TO OBKRLlN
BtCAUSETHtV MAO resented the Russian policy of

rapprochement with the1 western
democracies..A OCTTBR TRACKf. 1 nac iodeed has marched on --marched very far--sin-ee

; the first American ambassador wrote of his embaraissment
when presented to George III of England. Adams was a

US KNOWS AkUTHft
AND KIDS

OVTH HI t FIRST
FOCfT BALL TEAM. His retirement on the eve oi
WAS A CRACK IOO
VA R.O SfM IAJTCR 'max im iivstaunch individualist and he represented a new nation vie-- UNDCK IO OECONDS

Col. i Beck's declaration means
one of two things: Either Rus-
sia has decided to become iso-

lationist which means she has
decided, to coma to terms with
Hitler regarding everything ex

BILL. SAVS-- r .
v .

LATER STTUDIKO
CECIL HOWARDS CANT HOPE. FOR MUCH

PRkSOM RCFORM'TIL-W- E SEND A OCTTER
ClOFTOLVC3 0UTTOTMIJP6.N. AT 003T0N.0. , cept her - own frontiers, or aPRONOUNCE.D laat-minn-te pressure is being

rtoriou3 in a war of rebellipn but he bowed low and backed
awy frOTn the throne.1 After all; a king was a king, even to a

, .;.. ':. r. - ' .

v-
Now another George and his wife are on the high seas.

leaving their thrones vacant, while,, they . pay a precedent
' breaking social visit to Canada and the United States. Their

'J. task Is an obvious one; they are super-salesme- n. The press

HJAW5TAWH". brought to bear upon Britain and

IS PHI OETA KAPpi France to conclude an outright
military alliance.l i ' s 7rri -WITH A STRING O F

It Is probable that both ue

Breubfasit
By B. J. HENDRICKS

"Mr. Ripley tllps" -3

and the Oregonian
editorial writer does
a litUo tupping, too: .

(Continuing front yesterday: )
At the meeting of Feb. 18,
1841, which established and aet
in motion the Oregon provisional
government (the same one and
only provisional government that
endured and functioned till the
territorial , government took it
over), an entry of the secretaries
of that : meeting (Sidney Smith
and Gustavus HInes) reads: ;

"Geo LeBreton was cnosea to
till the office of clerk of courts,
and public recorder." There was
none other as long as LeBreton
llyed. Two paragraphs of pro-

ceeding! at that meeting read:

"That "a committee be - chosen
for framing a constitution, end
drafting a code of laws; and
that the following persons conn
pose the conmittee, towlt: --'

"Rev. ..r. N. Blanchet, Rev.
Jason Lee, David Donplerre,
Gustavus HInes, ilr. - Charlevoa.
Robt. Moore, J. U Parriah, Eti-en- ne

Lncier, and; Wm. John-
son." That was a good com-
mittee for the purpose; three
American missionaries Hines,
Lee, Parrtah; two independent,
Moore and Johnson; three
jrtne Donplerre,
Charlevon and Lucler, and the
leading Catholic father.

V
However, for reasons known

and unknown, that committee
did not function. But this reso-
lution, adopted at that founding
meeting, made the government
operative: ' ' -

"Resolved, that until code
of laws be adopted by this com-
munity (that is by the peopl. f
the Oregon of that day), Dr.
Babcock be instructed to act
according to the laws of the
state of New York."

. S V. -

Dr. Ira Babcock. physician of
the Lee mission, was meant. He
lived in the hospital building of
the Lee mission, at the site 10
miles by water, below Salem
(near where the "12 Mile House"
is now), and though by that
time the headquarters : of the
mission was being moved to
what became Salem, that hospi

l'f
Uvea are combined in the Rus-
sian: move. It amounts to say-
ing.1 "Cut bait lor we quit fish-
ing." It Britain refuses the hardWAS vice pres.

IF YOU LIV& IN Trl i OOvN WT

f3O0 rATTDN SAVS HERCAO
THATKIH IS N OT,

x MCAITMV IT SORt SNT IF
TMB. OUOMAN CATCMfcS
VOCJr AT T-YO- UM PCl-LA- R.

JACK HOH6.S ISRtaMT.'COUT
HON6aTYDS.lNQTW6
OK5T ronftioN policy.

I KNOW A GIRL.THAT GtTS
HBRQOOP LOOKS ttoM
HER MA-S- HE A
OEAOTY PAKkQr

will be full of every detail about the queen's gowns and the
firing will make some speeches which Mr. Chamberlain's cab-
inet has prepared and social occasions will abound. The real
job of their majesties is to try to hold the empire together by
renewing the loyalty of Canada and at the same time
strengthening the tie with the once-rebellio- us province which

UNIV. SOUTMtfM CALIFORNIA and fast alliance, Poland la lost.
Rumania will go, the nails will
be oh the Black Sea soon, and
France and England will be next

ORUCft 18 KNOWN 3 ONC OF
TH ft OUTSTAN DIN Q PRSSlD&NTS
ON THE COAST." W ft SAY HC. IS
THC B3T."ATRUB CHRISTIAN

on 4hef program.
Soviet Ruasla Is prepared to

wait for the eventual great ideo--
ALL THE. KIDDIES
KNOW eiUL. r

HE. HAS OOO

would be an extremely useful ally in event of war. Thus their
majesties, who in the days of George III would have been in-
sulted to contemplate the thought that good statesmanship
--demanded they go anywhere, have packed their bag and bag-:gag- e.

like any other salesman, and gone out to the provinces.

oglcal war. Her tactic will be
HE LIVC 5 IT '

HE IS AYHOMtfe WITH
THE. HUMOLEST 1AOOR-CR.TH- C

HOUSWOOO
CATS AM O CAeiES to give Hitler a free hand inU F AN D MA&tt AAE WHAT

the west.NAM6Q ATOWlH.J'r?7g: KventuaUr. then, there will
either i be war, with Britain and

Theirs is no easv chore. The idea of Emmre which is the
foundation of the British government is meeting crushing SOCIETY OFFlClAi--- '

A MAN AMONG . r VIM
France in an appallingly disad-
vantageous position, or there
will be a peace ot compromise.

PRESE1NXING SALCM GAVEST BACHELORS.
WM O Wli. esSEEN BASK I NO ATTM K. FASH IONA BLC MEN AND A CftCOlT V

TOTHEN.W.-AN-O JL
The peace of compromise would .UcSLIir OkA(.Hb5 AMD UUINUbK UbfcArirlfl THSv
mean a. compromise on the GerJ J 1
man terms. Those terms "ouldrunnel feKY- T-

-

HERE ATTWtSt SWILL V.6ILMORK HOTtLa . m ft was ft . tMAnkR( . IM COtll
THfcKaT WILL. MA Di,AV prTHt FAsMIOrVAIbLB

mean a trade deal, the suppres-
sion of all anti-na-zl activities,
the opportunity, therefore, foreATHN sUIT3(LATaT CTTV J.K S)CUT FROM

i ODposition in these troubled days. Onada, loyal as it was in
1914. is much more uncertain now if Its good lies in sendine
another ejieration of youths to die In a ficht over the old

; 1 world's ills. To the south thev see a land which has ptowii
great on its own strength with no connecting tie to the mo--!
therland. .Many an intelligent Canadian has honest doubts if
a; continued firm alliance with London is in the long-ran- ge

!' , interest of the country.
! . 1 As for the visit to the United States, this nation will nat-- V

orally be glad to see the ruling monarchs of a great nation.
While the llnited States reccTiies no nobility and grants no

rn titles, the love of show antTtiisolay is deen-seate- d and many
, J alceremony loving man, and woman would give great wealth

the triumph of the nasi ideology.PANT3. And the trade deal would beAND SUNDAY BRITCHES -
OABYL0TJCN

directed against the United
States everywLere in the .orld,
and especially in South America.

OUT lVssa& v

WC COKI6RATULATC
DOCTOR aF.POUND
ON HIS APPOINTMENT
AS MAJOR IN THE
OCNTAL CORPS.

.

'This kind of thinking is tak
ing a long view, in which one
must also count the Imponder

EG DIE.
ables, such as the effec of pro-
longed depression upon restless
social forces; the Inevitable ne

for the simple honor of a dinner table nlace with their
ties. But the American nation will not be fooled: our
te welcomed visitors are not the actual but the symbolical

r rulers of their emtrire. To lre decree they are historical
ics which England, with all her love for tradition, enjoys pre

HERMANtal building thus became prac
cessity of national socialism to
move very far to the left; the

tically the governors mansion,
the capitol at the capital of
Oregon.

Dr. Babcock had been chosen
possible revolt of the ' people
everywhere against dawdling tac

DOCTOR WAS THE
UEADCLR IN GETTINS THE
NEW PLAYCT ROUN OS ft.
SWIMMING POOLS FOR
THE KIDDIES.
HE WAS ALSO AMONG

THE LEADING BOOSTERS
IN GETTING THE. NEW
SCHOOLS. AND THE

tics or tneir leaders.at the founding meeting (Feb.
18) "to fill the office of upreme But to take a long view is

serving in living form. Perhans we would have been even
more eager to greet the guests if a American lady, who used
to live at Baltimore, was the aueen, Who knows : the time may
yet come when some prince will find his heart's desire in an
American pari who does not run counter to the divorce ban of

' the established church. (Or in later years the church may re

fundamentally undemocratic. For
democracy in this degenerate aire

judge with probate powers;" he
was the highest officer of the
government, and was actually has become the philosophy ot

nana-to-mout- n. "
lax its controls.) looked up to r governor.

S
But there was a desire on

Pioneer Sewing Clubthe part of the little population
of 200. more or less, in Oregon, CAUIM NB&D MORS

LIKUHIM- .- Has Sessionoutside of the active employees
of the Hudson's Bay company,
that they should have their own

ij tr urc oil ciac, LiiC visit Ul me aim queen niiisuac ;)
the forces at work in our modern world; an empire threat-- Q

' ened; the danger so great the tremendous inertia of old Eng-- "

'land is broken and the king and the queen "taking to the
; road" to try to strengthen political fences. This nation can
j give thanks in extending welcome, that thev must ereet our
I president as an equal," not as the premier of a province over
t ; which they are the ruling sovereigns. ,

PIONEER The Pioneer sew.
constitution and laws. ing club met with Mrs. Clar-

ence Dornhecker Thursdav nftor.So, Feb. 2, 1843,- - a meeting
noon.' Mrs. Howard Coy waswas held at "the Oregon Insti m cnarge of the business meet-
ing. The .next meeting wilt . be'
with Mrs. Georgia Robblns'ona

tute," ostensibly to take meas-
ures for the protection of the
herds. So it was called the

("wolf" meeting the first "woW
meeting. No published history
has yet had that meeting where

the Ellendale. This ''will-be- an
By DOROTHY THOMPSONMurphy Gets His Chance, to Shine ail day meeting. Mrs. Dorn-

hecker was assisted by Mrs. Cur--

if Attorney-Gener- al Frank Murphy's-lega- l march

KBT.M SUKDAT 1370 Xs.
8:30 Vccl Varieties.
8 :45 Canary Chorus.
9:00 Christian .Endeavor Program.
0:30 Sal ration Army Program..
9 :45 Salon Echoes.

on ed, because Poland win be sur

10:45 Prof. B. Franklin Thompson,
11:00 Vocal Varieties.
11:15 True Story Dramas.
11:30 Musical Salute.
11:45 Value Parade.
12:15 News.
12:30 Chamber of Commerce.

it belonged; where it was really
held; in the original building rf As 7JtvfaKT Ooee

The shrewd victor will. If rounded and It will be Impossi"Boss" Pendergast in Kansas City is commendable put
uss ana Mrs. Thies la serving
refreshments to the following:
Mrs. John Keller, sr., Mrs. Gla-
dys Frakea and son, Mrs. A. A.

the Oregon Institute that was ble to save her in any case.possible, keep imposing his deTSIurphy would be less than human if he did not vizualize 10:00 -- Sumner Prindle. Pianist.never used by the Institute lo mands on the vanquished tf de If Poland goes, the persecu-
tions which will - follow absorpcation, the present Bush farm cangrees. Heit as a political counter-offensiv- e to the national attention

gained by Prosecutor Tom Dewey in New York. The Pender-Cas- t
machine has been a stench in American government

Brown, Mrs. Eva JIalnes, Mrs.
William Klnlon and children,
Mrs. Marion Fine, Mrs. Georgia
Iiobbins. Billy Bicker. Mrs, An.

tion into the German orbit willheadquarters.
S In

10:15 Romance of Hiwaya.
10:30 Hitmakers.
10:45 Jimmy Shields, Tenor.
11:00 American Lutheran Chorea.
12:30 News.
13:45 Musical Salute.

dealing
nation

then
with surpass in fury anything that has

happened in Cxecho-Slovaki- a.The Oregon Institute became
Willamette university, but itt drew Thiess and children, Mrs.
first classes were in the build- - jnesier xseswaid, Mrs. Darel

Bird. Mrs. Georre, Curtlan. Mm.
Social nnrest In all countries

will be greatly accelerated and
will lead, t in all countries, to

which has lost
Its character
and this means
every nation
which submits

trg that had been the . mission
Indian manual labor school, C. Domaschofsky, Mrs. '. hexn

Sexton and sons, Mrs.E Ray Slagovernmental; suppressions.bought by - the Institute board
upon the dissolution of the mis Arms willi' accumulate every'

1:01 Instrumental hoTelties.
1:15 Hawaiian Paradise.
1:30 Bill McCune'a Orca.
3:00 My Lucky Break.
3:30 Shew ot the Week.
8:00 Help Thy Neighbor.
3:30 Carl Raraxia'a Orca.
8 :45 Musical Interlude.
4:00 American Forum of All;
5:00 Old Fashioned Revival.
6:00 Good Will Hour.
7:00 Thrills of the Petrel.
7:30 Carl Bavassa'a Ores.

1 :00 Interesting Facts. -
1:15 Muse and Music
1:30 Lawrence Salerno, Vocal.
1:45 Songs Without Words.
3:00 Hillbilly Serenade.
3:15 Dick Herding. Organist.
3:30 Elbert Lachelle, Organist.
3 :45 Salvstion Army Progrsm.
3 :0O Feminine Fancies.
3:30 Hawaiian Paradise.
8;45 Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:00 So This Is Ksdio.
4:30 Tske a Note.
5:00 Listeners Thestrs.
5:30 Buck Rogers.
6:45 Dinner Hour Melodies.
6:45 Tonight's Hesdlines.
7:00 Swingtime.
730 Lone Banger,
8 :00 News.
8:15 Story of Art.
8:30 Masters ot the Bston.
8:45 Bob Crosby's Orch.
9:00 Newspaper of the Air.
9:15 Masters ot the Baton.
9:45 Thos. Conrad Sawyer.

where; militarism will flourish;sion: the first classes taught
but the fear! of facing and conAug. 13, 1844.

volun t a r 1 1 y
count on its
never finding in
any . one act of
oppression ' ade--

ter, Mrs. Howard Coy and Ca-
rol, Mrs. Bert Curtiss and chil-
dren, Mrs. Mark Blodgett, Mrs.
Harry Wells. Mrs. Philip Thiess,
sr., Mrs. Frank Dornhecker and
children. -

Joining the issue abroad willGeo. W. LeBreton, secretary
eventually lead to the arms beof state, was of course secretary
ing used to suppress the populaof that first "wolf" meeting. It Derethy Taempoea quate ; ' groundi 8 :00 Author-Autho- r.

tions at some.for taking up arms one more.adjourned to meet March r at
the Joseph Gervait house; the This is what Hitler, the revo"For the mora exactions which

8:30 Uuaical Interludes
8:45 Ore. Federated Musis Claos.
9:00 Tonight's Headlines.
9:15 Jim Walsh's Orch.
9:30 Salem Mennonite Churea.

lutionary arm of the Germanhave been willingly endured, the pun for world dominationleas justifiable does It seem to
them to resist at the last because counts on

next house below the old mis-
sion. Of ccurse Secretary of
State LeBreton was the secre-
tary there. That meeting ap-
pointed committee of 12 per

these many years; cleanups are popular as well as necessity;
.ergo, rout the rascals but., V

! n ' The New Deal, whose inner circle of Farley and Charles
! , Michelson can never beheld dumb politically, has also quite
rapidly retreated on the tax front which is another shrewd
.'move-i- a pre-electi- on year Social security taxes are to b
leveled out or diminished, a sop to the business

fment' program wluch conservative democrats are demand-ling.1- -.'

f."r;-- : -
.

"

, ' Thus the scene is being prepared for the grand and glor-''tio- us

battle of the "40's. One can visualize unlimited possibil-r- f
ties for the press agents if the nominating conventions

'should pick a Dewey vi. Murphy slate. Both are vigorous.
both are youthful, both have a certain glamorlso essential in
political material. While Murphy's nomination ,by the dem-
ocratic party is nothing more than an outside chance, the se-

lection of Dewey as the republican, nominee is far from pn-,Iike- ly

viewed a year in advance. For Dewey expresses himself
with clarity and force ; his reputation for probity in-- govern--me- nt

is beyond reproach; he has caught the public fancy;
while his views on many of the policies demand presidential
decision are unknown, in many ways that is a political asset

The Roosevelt strategy appears to be to let a number of
the lieutenants have thair day in the sun; with the idea that if
the lightning strikes none of them, the incumbent may. be
forced by another "crisis to accept the nomination himself.

e e e
10:00 Phil Harris Orch.
10:30 Leon Monica's Ore.
11:00 Jack McLean's Orca. of - a new and Apparently Iso The Attitude of the two revo

10:00 Devil's Serapbook.
10:80 Jim Walsh's Orch.
11:00 Jack McLean's Orch.
11:30 Skianay Ennis Orch. '
11:45 Just Before Midnight.

lutionaries. Hitler and Stalin, issons to "take Into consideration
the propriety of taking measures not. basically, unlike.

KCTW SOTDAT 820 Sc.
8:00 Sunrise Program.
8 :30 Chicago Round Table.
9:00 Great Plays.

lated ... Imposition, especially,
when so much more and such
greater misfortune, taken to-
gether, has already been accept-
ed submissively and with si-
lence." Adolf Hitler, from "Mein

Both are counting, in theirfor the civil and military pro-
tection of . the colony." - That plans, the .revolutionary implica10:00 Dinner at Aunt faaaU'a.

10:80 8tars of Teday.committee or 12 called the fam tions of the present condition of
affairs; the breakdown of in

w w m

XXX MONDAY 1189 Sc.
6:80 Musical Clock.
7:15 Viennese Ensemble.
7 :80 Financial Service.
7 :4S Aecordiana.
8:00 Dr.. Brock.
8 :10 Farm and Home.
9:15 Agriculture Today.
8:30 Patty Jean.
9 :45 Charioteers.

ous Champoeg meeting of May Kampt". . .
11:30 mm the Place.
11:45 Lillian Cornell.
12 :00 Hangers Serenade. ternational capitalism; the bank

Social Club Names
Officers for Year

MONMOUTH Mrs. A. T.
Courier was named president of
the Social Hour club for the
ensuing year; Mrs. O. C Chris-tense- n

waa elected vice president,
and Mrs. C. C Powell, secretary-treasure- r.

May .
The program featured Music

week and was directed by Mrs.
R. D. Elliott, pianist. Mrs. M. J.
Butler, Independence, gave a
talk on American music. Mrs.
David Rlddell was hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. C. R. McKnlght.
The final meeting of Pe year
will be held May 17 at the C.
C. Powell home, with Miss Mag-
gie and Miss Alice Butler as
hostesses. -

2, 1843. 1

12 :3Q Alice Joy. ruptcy of the democratic meth
,

The above program has been12:45 News. od; the despair of the unemployOf course. Secretary of State methodically pursued, and the
end Is not yet. ed; the futilo irritation of theGeo. W. LeBreton acted at sec 10:00 Adventure in Beading. industrialists; the mnddle-hea-d-retary there, and. moreover, he

was there "choren to act as
The "Times" of London, which

played so important an "ap edness of democratic politicians
the disillusion ot the middlepeasement" role during the classes: the confusion ot the in

ia:iv Ktvi.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 Greet Moments la History.
11:15 Little Boy Bias.
11:30 Marine Bsnd.
13:00 Soil Doctor.
13:35 Market Beporta.
13:80 News.

clerk of court, or recorder."
That is, he was reelected secre-
tary of state. Dr. (Supreme

Csecho-Slova- k v crisis is asking tellectaals; the desire for peace.r whether Dantig Is worth fight

1:15 Badie Comments. 1
1 : 30 Otto Clare.
8:00 Poaey Playlets.
S :15 Stare ef Tomorrow.
8:45 ttardea Talks.
8:00 Band Wagon.
4:00 Charlie McCarthy.
S :0O Merry-Oo-Boea-

S:SO Album Familiar Xante.
K0 The Circle,

7:00 Walter Wincaen. i
T:15-t-Ire- Kick.
1:80 Jack Benny.

Playhouse.
8:80 One Man's Family.
9:00 Night Editor.
9:15 Grouch Oun.

which has degenerated " into paing for, After that it will probJudge-Govern- or) L L. Baleock
of course presided at that meet cifism . Bnd intoably ask whether, a German road11:45 Dept. Agriculture, b scramble to escape the storm,ing. : through the corridor Is worth

fighting fori After lhat thereThe committee appointed at to seek cover, however tempor-
arily, in the philosophy ot Mr.the aecond.woir' .meeting made win be nothing worth fighting uicawber.

ea report In favor of "organiza for so far as Poland is concern--
tlon,"-tha- t la, in favor of local 10:00 News Flashes. The contribution- - of commn10:15 Bridge te Dreemlen.

; ENROLL IX ART CL.1SS
HAZEL GREEN Seventeen

are enrolled in the WPA art
class meeting in the S.nday
school rooms of the Japanese
church. Mrs. Fisher is the

lawt and constitution. The rec-
ord of Secretary of State Le-
Breton reads: ,'JA great major

H:0O Memorise ta Miniature.
11:30 Orchestra.

nlsm to the nihilism of demo-
cratic despair ha been to shear
humanism off democracy, to re-du-ee

the concept of democracy to

l:0O ouiet near.
1:40 FUancialNoad Grain.
1:45 Singer.
3:00 Curaetene Quia,
3:15 Singer.
t:J5 News.
840 Bay Perkins.
3:45 Box Score Extra.
.8:00 Band.
3:80 Jimmy Kemper.
8:45 Science on the March.
4:00 Martin's Music.
4:80 Tune Types.
8:00 Hour of Charm.
4 :0 Marian Miller.
8:48 Cowboy Bambler. ,

6:00 Tras or False.
6 :SO Magnolia Blossoms.
7 :0S CaUoiie School of Social Work.
7:80 Orchestra.
8:00 News.
8:15 Orchestra.
8:80 Wrestling Ketches.

ity Jteing found In favor of or-
ganization, the - greater part of

XXX STTBTUT 1110 Xc
T:30 Dr.- - Brock. . ; .
8:00 Meaie Had.
0:00. Quiet Hour. ,

9:45 Badie Tipa. ..
the dissenters withdrew." - That crass materialism, to Interpret

lite in terms of bread alone.
The nasls, as anti-humanls- tlc10:00 Magia Key.

was the faked 60-5- 2 vote, cooked
up in 1866, 23 years after the
event. That la the "Champoeg 11:80 FesUTal ef Musle. as the communists, hare elav

18 :00 Natieaal Vesaers.
13 :30 Caravan. ' vated the communist Have-N-otmyth," ' A "great majority

Graber Qros.
Plumbing

and General Repair Work
154 S. Liberty Ph. 6594

doctrine into a war cry for thecould not have been a majority tiaveoot states. .

1:00 Family AlUr Hour.
1:30 Bookman's Notebook.
1:45 Johnnie Johnston. -

'MS'.lu.
of two. They also sing. "We have --been

'8 lis Barry Mckinley. naugnt, we ahali be all.". That May 2,v 184S, meeting, 10:30 Tommy Harris.
11:00 News.
11:15 Police Beporta.
11:18 Orfsaist.

voted and .chose ,a legislative The old pan-Germ- an dream ot
th superstate which will rulecommittee f nineo meet and smake a "coasti: Hon and laws."

8 :30 Orchestra.
7:09 Dtstries Attorney.
7 : 18 Champions.
6:00 Orchestra.
6 :80 Al Pes res and Gang.
9 :00 Hawthorne House. . .

:84 Orchestra.
19:09 News Fleshes. C
10T15 Blue Moonlight '
19:80 Martin's Music.
11:00 Orchestra.

" BZB UITDAT849 Ke.
8:00 West Coast Charea.
8:80 el Uke Tahemacm.
9:09 Church ef the Air.
9 :89 Bioadeaat from Vatican.

10:00 Americans AIL
10 :30 Words Without Mania.
11:00 Toronto Choir. T

1 :00 Let's Walts.
1:30 Problem Cliaie.t :00 Silver Theatre. . A t
3:80 Jeek Oakio.
3:00 Old Bongs ef the Church.
8 :80 News.

,8:45 Wyiism wellaes XteiUL
4 :09 Dsnee Boor.
6M Evealng Bohr.

:30 Rehort Beaehley.
6:39 Deep River Boys.
6:45 Loom F. Drews.
7:00 Serenade. - i
7:89 Life Without Regrets.
9 rOO Ben- - Bonnie
6:89 News and Reviews.
8 :4S Orehestn .
9:09 Baker PUyers. i
9:89 Philharmonie Orchestra.

19:09 Five Star Final.
19:89 Orchestra.
11:09 Quintette. Y
11:18 Orchestra. v "

11:48 Prelsdo te Midnight, ?'.

we wnoie . world comes out
again,; equipped, with the force
of! a comnletelv reaimantjulIt met at the old (Lee) mission

May 18-1- 9. 1&42, and June 17

t Answered in Advance'! :

For the best Oregon editorial of the week "Answered in
Advance' in the Medford Mail-Tribu- ne wins our award.' Its
author may not be classified as a conventional Christian in
the observance of rite and the espousal of dogma. In the
larger aspects of the Christian spirit, his comment mirrors
a splendid grasp of the fundamental need of a disordered
world. ., - : .....

So meritorious is his comment, that we quote it in full :
"W see that when th 'Town Hall of lh Ah--' resumes next

' f. IsU. ne of the topics will be, 'What is the sreatest need in the
world today? ' r"V'' - - W. t,

MW know one answer to that question. . .

MThe treat est need of the world today is the reYlral and
aractkal application of the Christian religion.

Lst that might be considered rather sanctimonious, let it
; be added we don't mean a reriral in any eranjelical or theologi- -

cat tense, bat what we misht term a thorough going and common
'.'I sense appUcation of the essential spirit of Christianity, by all

- ft peoples on this troubled planet, regardless of race, color or bal--f
nc in the bank. : r- -' - r :

f. --And that essential spirit, we take It. is a feeling of toler--
i ance, kindliness, brotherhood; a repndlation of material greed,
i ararice and selfishness; a disposition to-d- o unto others as we '

- .'womld bavct them do nnto ma. 'i : -

e ' , ,
"A big order? Tea, but that It the essence of the Christian

Irellglott. isn't it? . - ,
1 - "Well why not try It for a change. Jnst once.

' "It takes no serenth son of a seventh son to perceive that
'the mere trial on a serious and more or lest mnirersal plane, 1

: would do tremendous good, even though It might not bring the
mlilenium over night. ' .'
f Tor aren't all the serious ills of this world, now threaten
ing the collapse of clrilixaUon Itself, due solely to a denial of
these principles, that for some 2000 rears, wo have professed to

i bellero in and to support? .. " " ; .

. . "It really Isn't anything so hopelessly visionary or foolishly .
Idealistic For a mere effort la that direction, by general agree-
ment, would bo quite enough for a satisfactory ttart. v
W. "And the result would not only be a better world to live In.
but a contented, harmonious and above aU a prosperous world, '

. for.the golden role it not only good ethics. It is good business.
In fact wejiave about decided the only basis for permanent and.
universal good business on Git rolling ball of dirt at It is-eo- n- -

opinion, --a the world force for28, 1842. Secretary of State Ceo,
order, for total solution in theW. LeBreton acting at secretary

at all the 12 sessions two ses total dissolution of national in-
dependences and of freedomsions a day.- - held in the mission everywhere.

egranary and hospital. ,
They reported at the July S la London, the soviet ambas--

uaue.r .

4:00 Orcaeetra.-- - -
5:00 New and Them.
5:80 Paul Careen.

. S :45 Orchestra.
S:8 Ckeerie.
T:00 News. -

7 :05 Orchestra.
8:00 News.
8:15 Orehesrra.
9:00 Every lody Bins. ;
9:SO Cawreh wf the AlsV!

10K0 Orchestra. - f i
11:15 Police Keperta. ,
11:18 Orfsnlst.

K8XJS MOITSAT 1878 Zc.
6:30 Milkman's Serenade.
7:80 News.
8:00 Morning Meditations.
8:15 Hsven ef Best,
8:43 News.
9:00 Pastor's CalL
9:15 Bargain a Miante.
9:30 Hits sad Encerea.
9:45 rriendly CirtU.

10:15 News. :'.".
19:80 Morning Macasiste. -

KOW IfOSTSAT 688 Kc
7:00 Viennese Ensemble.
7:15 Trail Bisters.
7:45 News.
8:05 Orgaaist
8:1 .The O'Neills.
8:80 Sure of Today.
6 :9.40 Time Signal. '
9:00 Oabwobo and Cndeuaa,
9:15 Let's Talk It Over.
8 :30 Dsngerous Bosds.
9:48 Dr. Kate. '

10:OO Betty and Bob.
10:14 Grimm e Daughtmr.
10:80 Valiant Lady.
10:44 Hymns ef All Churches.
11:00 Marv Marlia. ;

11:15 Ma Parkins
11:89 Pepper Tsong's Family.
11:45 Guiding Light.
13:09 Baekstsge Wife,
13:18 Stella Dallas. --J

18:80 Via and Bade.

1813. meeting, where the "con T T. Um, XX ;0. phaa. . J.
Herbal remedies tor ailmentsstitution anJ laws" were adopt-

ed, by "hand ballot." that la..by ot stomach, liver,' kidney, skin.
blood, glands, dk urinary sysshow of hands. . That meeting, pro-

vided," however, that where they
bad overlooked anything, the

tem of men & women. 22 years
in service. Naturopathic Physl--I

lawt of Iowa thould be followed, dans. Ask your Neighbors
Geo. W. LeBreton acted as sec-
retary there, and was again re

tooit citan iA.8a. : . . . :

DIL Wl LAI1elected.
e a. a. -- "

mm wim
-- V. 1MB TMu :

ElfJ P.J Ml.t.

Caar!aa C13-- . Ibone 4CS

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.As before said, be was In that
1 :0 Midstresm.
1:15 Houseboat Haanah.
1 0 Hellyweed Flashes. :

1:45 Singer.
1 .OO Srienee in the News,

office ' till nit death, f r o m a
after, probably the Cth." 'gunshot wound Inflicted by the

- World Famtrca
. AKRON TRUSSES '

Correctly Fitted "We Guarantee Comfort n
; - Security
i- CAPITAL DRUO STUlta

405 SUle. Cot. Uscrty ..

The - Oregon Blue Bookr saysrenegade Indian "Cockstock at
3m Court St.. Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday Sat-
urday only, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M
C to 7 P. M. Consultation, blood
pressure ft urine tests are free
ot charge. .

(or implies) Ifarch 4, II '4 asOregon City . March 4. 1844

:1S I Love a Mystery.
3 .80 Woman's Magaeiae.

. 3 :00 Orchestra, -
8:30 News, -i

4:00 Fashions ta Harmony.
4:80 Utringtime.

the date or nu death. It ahouldTaken to- - the- - Hudson's Bay
company's hospital at Fort Van be corrected.

. (Concluded on Tuesday.) , Icourer,, he expired toon'- - there . irtO Stars of Tesar. ; .fitltuted today. - -

s,v., v Awl m.
- ,

t--


